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IE FACULTY MEMBERS ATTEND
EHONL

HARRISONBURG TO AGAIN COMPETE
III INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE
FARMVILLE AND RADFORD TO BE
' TEAMS MAKING TRIANGLE
WITH COLLEGE HERE

MUSIC FACULTY ENTERTAINS
PRETTY RECITAL

MR. DUKE, DR. GIFFORD AND MRS. VARNER REPRE-

There is one event, recently put MANY SELECTIONS BOTH INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL
in the H. T. C. calendar, which
MAKE PROGRAM QUITE ENJOYABLE ONE
1>
arouses almost asy much interest as
—<s>
MANY POINTS OF INTEREST AND
basket ball. This'is the triangular
RECITAL IS FIRST OF KIND TO BE
IMPORTANCE BROUGHT BACK
inter-collegiate debate. Lees, Pages
PRESENTED HERE BY THE
HERE BY REPRESENTATIVES
and Laniers forget their rivalries and
MUSIC FACULTY
work hand in glove for the glory of
—i—
the college.
Looking toward more common
Students of H. T. C. have had
standards, the presidents, deans, and
A recital given by the Music FacThe subject of the debate this year
many
reasons to feel justly proud of
There are six hundred and eighty
deans of women of the four Viris; "Resolved: That the Virginia Muulty on Friday night consisted of piaginia.teachers colleges discussed cam- this college. Perhaps there are Stu- nicipalities Should be Financially In- girls on this campus, divided among no, violin and vocal selections. This is
Two the first time the
pus problems at a meeting held in dents who do not know that Harri- dependent." Mr. Dingledine, as only thirteen denominations.
music directors
sonburg
Teachers
College
is
on
the
hundred
and
twenty-six
of
these
are j have personally furni<
Farmville, January 14 and 15. Any
chairman of the faculty committee
T he " ^
plans accepted are subject to the ap- non-member list of the Southern As- for the literary societies, is working Methodist, while the Baptist having I of enferainm nt
This list
a
membership
of
one
hundred
and
body.
A
large
„
p^
urnber of tow
proval of the separate faculties. The sociation of Colleges.
with Mary McNeil, who has charge
representatives of the four schools means that certain schools are affili- of the debate here. Both are trying
1 Pie also attended the concert
To begroup, the Presbyterians, has eightytried to get on the same ground in ated with the Association.
to secure tho best possible material six members. Then they follow
The program opened with a Beethocome
a
member
of
the
said
Southern
the matter of grading, courses of stufrom which to work up a debate.
order of thei r predominance with ^M^W^f!!** f^^ *
Association
of
Colleges,
a
school
roust
•dy offered, handling of English difIt has been decided trjat each pf fhe
Pian
a d
twenty-eight Chrisians,twenty.ei«rhtChn
"
a- M « ?rhii.
ferences in students, and granting of send in fts application at least twelva literary societies is to choose repre- fty Episcopalians,
Miss bchaeffer at .K
the "
second. °' They
tians,
twenty
Lutheran*,
ten
Cathmonths
before
this
application
may
:social privileges.
played both in part and ensemble.
be acted upon by the Association. sentatives to'debate before the .so- olics, nine United Brethren, nine J
Mr. Duke, president, Dr. Gifford, That is to say, a school may not Ctoty. From the^number debating' ish. five Reforms, Three"' BrelhC
Mrs. Cotirnyn sang a group of
dean, and Mrs. Varncr, dean of woh beSt lW
,l,f,e ph0Sen
G0
three
selections accompanied by Miss
send in a request fo/t membership ! ?.
,. "T
.
t« . H three Quakers, and one Christian
men, as representatives of this col- several days before >> meeting and P\te with the representatives of the ScientistSchaeffer. This was followed by two.
lege report that the meeting was
tQ haye ^
nized and other two soc.et.es in the final pre,
violin solos by Miss Trappe, Miss Hofmost helpful. Group gatherings fol-Wotec[ u on
, Uminaries. Two teams, of two deba.
fman accompanying her. Three vocal
COLLEGE YOUTH PRONE selections,
lowed the general assembly Friday
Sjnee ^ ^^ hag entered ^ | ters each, will be chosen at this final
one in Italian, one in GerTO PLAY PRANKS man and one in French were rendernight, and the next morning reports | appUcation to the association for preliminary, and these four girls will
of the discussions were given in an- 'ber8hi Mr. Duke expects to go'rePrefient H' T' C' on March 4- ^
ed by Miss Michael* who had as her
other joint meeting.
! tQ the meetjng jn November of this| night of the final debate,
That "there is nothing new under accompanist. Miss Miller.
The college representatives enjoy- ycar to present the claims of this1 The tri«"Kle ** worked so that each the gun" well applies to the prankishIn the next group of violin numed seeing Farmville.
The whole school for membership. The Novem-1 ?,|lege ,kf,eP8 it8 ^native team at ness among college students. Today bers, the one making the greatest
plant was toured, the new student ber meeting will be held in Jackson home while its negative team goes to atuden s have been accused by some \ impression on the audience was Dvoanother coflge), Harrisonburg to of cutting up more than ever beJrak's "Humoresque" and the sweet
building being duly admired.
Mr. vjjiei Florida.
rille to Radford and fore Some who have investigated strains presented an effective conDuke had an eye for a swimming
The list of schools on which" Har- Farmville,
pool, Mrs. Varner liked the neat ap- riaonburg now stands contains the Kad'ord to Harrisonburg.
the College life in England 300 years' trast for the following group of lively
pt-r.rnnce m tilt., girls' tr-0.nr,, nnd tolir'y<-ar colleges, wlx.se- yradualus
i'.'l>;,.era, *» well ;. vanity pl.-iyerl WO, during the reign of James I. songs sung by Miss Michaels. TheDr. Gifford quickly noted the crowd- may be selected as teachers by the need lhe suPPort of the college. Vic- deny
ny the accusation. The Middleesex
»JIK .fc„«D
»
ddleesex program enncliufavi
concluded with
the "Rosary,"
ed conditions in chapel.
accredited schools of this association. tory will not be easy and the winning record* tell of a young law students, j "Eve and the Glowing West" and
college may be justly proud of its dethe hero of a "gang," slip- "Experience" sung by Mrs. Cournym
There were some 900 students presbaters.
ping
into
the
royal gardens and stealent at chapol exercises. The audi- NEW MEMBERS OF PAGE
The red tali varying as it did from
ing a pet stag of the Prince of Wales. the more complicated to the lighter
FURNISH PROGRAM
(Continued to Page 2, Column 3.)
The University of Padua and Cor- types of music, offered individual aivMrs.
Luther
Good
Is
Now
dova, Paris, are known as. well for peals that delighted the entire audThe program of tliu Page Literary
MR. HUFFMAN GIVES
notorious "cut-ups' as for their ience.
Society for January 14, was given enManager of Tea Room their
VOCAL PROGRAM
scholastic
standing.
IN CHAPEL tirely by the members just recently
initiated jnto the society.
The campus tea room is now a reMISS SCHAEFFER PLAYS
'Tbe Tragedy of the Lighthouse" ( ality. Almost every student had look- SWIMMING POOL IS NOW
RECORDS IN CHAPEL
"Music from the artists within your
NEAR COMPLETION
grasp." This was surely true and ami the "Ride of Paul Revere" were ( eel forward with joy to the opening of
"Music that touches the very sou*,
was probably the thought in Mr. given in pantomime; also the scene this part of the College. Now that it
A dance, a party, a musical~»ome and sores with it to lofty heights."
of
the
three
witches
from
Macbeth.
is
here
students
will
befound
patroJohnston's mind when he engaged
Thc program, which was the first nizing it at all hours of the day. As lorra of entertainment, and to what! Many students know that there
Mr. Huffman, head of the music dedo the proceeds go? The answer is
partment at Bridgewater College, to in which the new members had par- yet, the new tea room has not been evident, for every person on the cam- music appreciation classes in thesing some favorites in chapel on Mon- ticipated, was thoroughly enjoyed by kept open all day, as is the plan, but pus is most interested in the speedy course of study offered here and that
us time goes on it is expected that completion of the swimming pool. Miss Schaeffer conducts these classes
day. It was Mr. Huffman's purpose the society.
the tea room will be open all the This has been the main topic of con- with various ways and means of into sing two selections for the student
time and students will be served versation among students for some creasing one's musical appreciation.
body, but that assembly of girls knew GIGANTIC SEARCHLIGHT
A person who can enjoy jazz and raff
whenever
it is desired.
a good singer when they heard him
TO GUIDE PLANES
time and now since it is a known time only is to be pitied, for he has
Now that the services of Mrs. Luand would not allow him to conclude
The world's largest searchlight is ther Good have been secured as man- fact thaf the*poo1 is well on its way missed the very essence of musical
his. program with only two songs.
o completion enthusiasm waxes high- beauty. Music, as a part of nature,
Enchore followed enchore until the now ready to guide planes on night ager, the tea room is in an even" bet- er.
speaks, and 'tis the trained mind that
ter way to accomodate its visitors.
program was stretched from two to flights across France.
The date set by Mr. Duke for the can hear these whisperings.
The
searchlight
is
mounted
on
top
six numbers.
Mrs. Good has been manager of the completion of the swimming pool
Miss Schaeffer brought seyeral reThe following songs .were sung, in of Mount Valercin, which was the Lone Pine Tea Room at a previous was March first, but now, since only
cords
to chapel Friday and the st«*.
trie order given*W'The Trumpeter", last fort to give way to the German time. She is experienced in the line the tile work is checking the work,
dent
body
was privileged to hear
"Schubert's Serenade", "The Dream siege in 1870. The searchlight reahes of conducting a tea room and it is it is very probable, that it will be
them,
as
the
music classes had.
northward,
picks
up
planes
upon
the
expected that she will prove a cap- entirely through around the tenth or
of Jack", "The Road to Mandalay",
The
records
were played on a portcoast,
guides
them
southward
until
"He Kissed Her" and "Mother Machable asset to its administration. Mrs. the fifteenth of February.
able
victrola.
They were: "Flower
the
Dijon
aerial
lighthouse
picks
ree."
Good has charge of the tea room dur- Several sources of a supply of capSong"
from
"The
Nut Cracker Suite"
Girls sat breathless and sheechless then) up, sending them to Marseilles. ing the daytime. At night the mem- ital on which much depended have
by
Tschaikowsky,
"Dance of the ArThis hugh searchlight has twin re- bers of the home economics departwhile Mr. Huffman sang. One girl
follen short of expectations and there abian Dolls," Chinese Dances," "The
said she hopes that when he returns flectors, using arcs lighted by a hunr ment have the responsibility.
will be a clear deficit of thirty-five Tailor and the Bear," "Lo, Hear the
it will be soon and that he will ex- dred horse power plant. As this outhundred dollars after all that is in Gentle Lark," and a vocal solo,
fit is ver
tend his program before he comes, so
K expensive, it will be used
Maggie says she thinks she'll study sight at present comes in..
; onl
"When 1 was Seventeen."
the students may have the pleasure
y when needed It is prepared, "socialism" as she wants to brush up
Donations toward the fund will! This was a new way of conducting
of extending it more.
(Continued to Page 4, Column 2.) on her etiquette.
still be gladly received.
[chapel and was thoroughly enjoyed.

SENT HARRISONBURG AT CONVENTION LAST WEEK

H. T. G. on Non-member Listof S.A.C.Now

Thirteen Denominations Represented Here

Once Upon A Time Schoolma'ams Were Old and Old Maids, But Now§

—

'—■—■—

A fact that is quite interesting to
note, in connection with the scholasic
and academic standing of the student
body is the ages of the students here.
The age list varies from the tender
age of fifteen which Ida Morgan and
Lorene Copcnhaver are, to the more
mature degree of forty-six years. The
main bulk of ages is found around
seventeen, eighteen and nineteen
years. However there are a few who
find a place below this mark and a
few more who are older.

The list of ages as found in the eight, one at thirty-one, one at thirtyregister of ^students for the present two, one at thirty-six, one at thirtyscholastic year follows: there are two
nine, one at forty-two, and one at
students who matriculated at fifteen,
thirty four who are sixteen, one hun- forty-six. Calculations show that
dred nnd twenty three at seventeen, the average age here nearly reaches
one hundred and fifty at eighteen, the nineteenth year. As the average
one hundred and forty eight at nine- college age eighteen years and eleven
teen, eighty three at twenty, thirty | months is quite young in a student
eight at twenty-one, nineteen at body as large as this one. There are
twenty-two, six at twnty-three, seven ' very few who cannot be classed with
at twenty-four, two at twenty-five, the average group and these are the
seven at twenty-six, one at twenty' people who have been out of school

for quite a while and have returned
for a Degree. From these ages it is
quite obvious that all of the child
pmdegics have not lived before this
generation. While exceptional examples of early matricualtion do not
abound the average age of the student body is young, younger in fact
that it used to be when the cost of
education was high and precious
months. Youth was lost in labor in

order to meet the price attached to
knowledge.
Every effect of youth upon the teaching profession is not yet known.
However "school ma'am" has changed
to "teacher," a prettier and more popular person with young and old.
Everyone used to think that all
school teachers were old maids but
from the ages given in the register it
is easily noticed that the average
age here is as young as practically
any other school.
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TWO PHYSICAL DEFECTS
ARE QUITE PREVALENT
HERE

Dear Editor,
We are all so glad that we now
have a tea room on the campus. It
"Are you a camel, a humpy old
is very convenient and everyone
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
camel, and have you a hump in your
seems pleased with it.
However,
TEN CENTS A COPY
spine, or are you a turtle, ^ slow
Tom says—
there are many girls who would like
...'creeping
turtle, when the jumping is
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
to help serve in the tea room and yet*. .
* "
The period bells haven't reust fine
are not given the chance. It seems ,J
Board of Editors
covered from their holiday
that only tjie girls who are taking [ To be healthy or not healthy! What
Editor-in-Chief
- Hilda Page Blue
Home Economics are allowed to serve, is physically wrong with the student
spree. . ,
Kathryn Pace
Assistant Editor
in the tea room.
There are many "body at H. T. C. ? From records in
Elizabeth Mason
Assistant gditor
othHr.girls, who would enjoy giving the infirmary it has been found that
Helen Goodson
News Editor —
There- spinal defects and foot trouble keep
Take it easy, take it calmly, and this service to the college.
Society Editor
V.rgmm Harvey
one will get along better.
Besides fore I think it would be a good idea most of the girls here from being
joke Editor
- Mar,on Kelly
Nearly half of
the lunatic asylums are over crowd- to make it possible for girls, other ['physically perfect.
Board of Managers
the
student
body
is
flat
footed. This
than
those
of
the
Home
Economics
ed.
Mary E. Fray
Business Manager
department, to volunteer their ser- of course, is taken from statistics
Assistant Business Manager
Martha Hubbard
which include even the scarcely pervices.
Mind your Stops!
Assistant Business Manager
Mary Yager Payne
ceptible cases. Then there are about
Sincerely,
She stood before the altar on her
Reporters
one hundred and thirty-five spines in
A Willing Helper.
head
Mary Armentrout
Elizabeth Kaminsky
school which seem inclined, to be
A wreath of orange blossoms on her
Nina Frey
Claire Lay
wavy, to have lumps, to sway back,
"WHEN I WAS ONE AND or even to twist sidewards.
dainty feet
Marjorie Ober
Parepa Smith
A pair of satin slippers on her lips
TWENTY."
Virginia Tisdale
Ida Morgan
The next most serious physical deA smile as she looked up at him who
Typists
fect is taken into consideration in
stood beside her.
When I was one-and-twenty
Isabel Lanford, Vivian McDonald, Elizabeth Grubb
the statement that here are about
I heard a wise man say,
twenty-five hearts in the college
THE BUILDING OF LEARNING INCREASES
A few cases
Miss Hudson—"What's the most "Give crowns and pounds and guineas %
But not your heart away;
are serious. In a girl's school it is
common
impediment
in
the
speech
As times have changed, standards, customs, and morals have likewise
Give pear!s*9tyay and rubies
not very unusual if hearts jump a bit
changed. Let us consider the most primitive means of groups recognizing of American people?"
But keep your fancy free."
at times, and if the physical examiNettie
Q.
—"Chewing-gum."
certain individual superiors. Long years ago, a man made himself an outButl was one-and-twenty,
nation was taken just after the mail
standing figure by more strength of body and by his power of endurance
No use to talk to me. •
hour the rapid beating of a few
of hardships. Down through the ages, man has been looked up to for his
Lorraine to Margaret Knott, who
hearts could be thus accounted for.
personal appearance, his wealth, and his intelligence. At the present time, rushes in with her hair tumbling When I was one-and-twenty
There are very few students in *»*■■" .r
outstanding individuals are mocked because of the latter. 'Tis not his phy- down, "say, Margaret, you're losing
I heard him say again,
school who have bad teeth, eyes, nossicial power or his gold that wins man his position among his fellow men. your knot."
"The heart out of the bosom
es, or throats. This may be due to
Why are all the schools and colleges yearly turning away hundreds of apWas never given in vain;
the extensive training through out
plicants? Because more and more, comes the the realization that man wins
Elsie: "My, we're having a bliz- Tis paid with sighs a-plenty
the elementary grades for the last
his way through education. It is his "open sesame" to the social and busiAnd sold for endless rue. "
zard. "
decade.
The vast difference in the
ness world to day.
And 1 am two-and-twenty,
Mary: "How, a blizzard?"
.conditions of teeth, eyes, ears, or
As education becomes more widespread, its value is being recognized by
And oh, 'tis true, 'tis truj
Elsie: "Why the snow storm of
throat in the elementary grades and
communities and states and nations alike. Man has been given a highly course."
in college can scarcely be appreciatspecialized brain, and the culture of this brain is the only thing which
ed by one who has not made a study
Mary:
"Oh,
1
thought
the
blizzard
marks him from an animal. "Build not temples to the skyk but build your
BRIDGE PARTY GIVEN
of the matter. There are very few
was the inside of a chicken."
learning ever high."
/
RUTH FITCHETT children who are not bothered by defects in one of these lines at an early
A New Student Writes
TO BE GOOD SPORTS
Among the social events taking age, but by the time they are ready
II. T. C. place on the campus during the past for college most of these have been
Yes, we're good sports. We want our team to win, whether it's basket
week, was a pretty bridge party giv- remedied.
ball, hockey, or tennis. And it's basketball right now. When we score, Dear Pappie,
yell. When our opponents fail to score don't applaud. Don't hiss them.
Well, how's everything down on en last Saturday night in honor of
Many of the defects in this student
Let's play the game, but in a courteous way.
the farm? I guess the pigs and Ruth Fitchett's birthday. The party body are due to carelessness in sitEveryone knows that she will know more of the game if she herself chickens are missing my tender care was given as a surprise to Ruth. ting or walking and can easily be
Bridge was played at four tables, the remedied with a little time and care. _
participates. And there will be a. more courteous and intelligent cheering sjnCe 1 came up here to school.
prize for high score going to Bessie Just an exercise a day for the feet or
and better appreciation of the members of our varsity teams who, although
I am learning a lot of new things.
some of us don't realize it, really work.
Sunday we had a new dish for din- Bertschey. A guest prize was also the back and the tired arch will regiven Ruth.
During the course of turn to its former position, the wrinSo we say:
ner. I asked an old girl what it was
the
evening
tempting
refreshments kles or waves in the spine will be
• 4 Twenty nickles, ten dimes, four quarters, or a green back, if you and she said it was chicken a la
were
served
the
guests.
are a millionaire—just so you have your varsity ticket.
ironed out and the health standards
plume.
Another told me it was
chicken a la cocktail. Anyway the Those playing were: Ruth Fitchett, of the school will be raised.
SATISFACTION IS GIVEN
*
feathers were so like old Domineck- Till Bell, Margaret Knott, Mary Louise Dunn, Kathryn Pace. Bessie Bert- FOR THE IMMATURE MIND
The tea room is completed. The old Y. W. room that had aged to er's that it made me homesick.
schey, Frances Rush, Rose Hogge,
drabness is changed into a sunny room comfortably fitted with tables where
I sure am learning. Certainly am
Martha Spencer, Virginia Tisdale, 'There's an elf
the daintiest of food is served.
keeping irregular hours.
Have to Ruth Cary, Willie Weston, Martha|/Q |j
n t e sne-f
It has cost the Home Economics department and the College Adminis- sit up until 10t30, and He in bed unMinton, Louise "Fontaine" Baker, ^nj ne-s creeping
tration both time and money to establish this luxury. The students and til 7 o'clock. Life ain't what it used
Stribbie Lottier, Virginia Curtis, /while we're sleeping
fatuity are showing their appreciation by their patronage of the tea room. to be.
Lucille Duling, Mary Ferebee, Bess By himself.
Everyone seems pleased with the food, prices, and service: everyone knows With love to Billy, Mary, MethusiCowling;, Wilmot Dean, and Julia Soft he goes
that there is even more satisfaction to be given when everything is settled lah, Jacob, Marthif, Joseph and all
Reynolds.
On his toes
and running smoothly.
the rest.
Lest he waken baby mouse
The Breeze takes this opportunity to commend the success of the tea
I am,
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.) .Sleeping in his gnawed out house.
room organization and the cooperation of the student body in an enterprise,
Your dutiful' daughter,
torium was crowded despite the fact O'er the bread,
the proceeds of which are going to make the swimming pool possible.
Susan Ann.
that all the student body was not
Absent-minded barber to college present; student teachers were ab- In the jam—
Kicks the kettles
girl—"Hair cut or shave?"
TWO STATEMENTS ARE NOTED
sent.
With a slamThe faculty and students at Farm- Eats the cake.
In an education class the other day two noteworthy statements were
Mr., Johnson: "This class ought to ville seemed to enjoy having their Next day cook
made. One was to the effect that education tends to widen the gulf between
guests. Social features were sand-' By mistake,
be called the pop class."
professionalism and industrialism. Such being the case, education has failAnne: "Why?"
wiched between meetings and sight Seeing not the foot prints
ed in its purpose:' that of drawing men together that they may live in the
Mr. Johnson: "Because it's always seeing. Miss Mary Cox, Farmville's Qn the wall,
greaest harmony possible. Learning should certainly make people broader
bubbling over."
dean of women, entertained the visit- Says that Baby mousie
minded. And we do not think of an alert and unprejudiced individual foring deans of women at a luncheon Did it all.
ever regarding and'considering class distinctions.
Saturday.
At the same time Dr.
The Bells
The world couldn't keep going around if everyone had a profession and
Jarman, president of Farmville, en- There's a fairy in that flower,
no one a job. The value and honor of work is not necessarily greater be- Hear the loud alarm bells
tertained the presidents. Matter of In that pansy by the wall,
<"
cause it is done by an individual who insists on wearing a white collar. No
Period bells!
grading, courses of study offered, And she's lovely as a sunbeam,
one has eVer lessened, his glory or dulled his intellect by getting a little What a lot of irritation now their
handling of English differences in Graceful as a skylark's call.
dirt beneath his fingernails. Education is not aiming to separate folks injingle-ling compels,
students and granting of social privi- There's a fairy in that pansy
to two classes. The wider the range of learnings appear the higher level From the blessedness of sleep
leges were discussed.
Eyes of violet, hair of gold,
the whole human race will rise to. Professionalism, industrialism and the How the girls do hate to creep
Mr. Duke, president, Dr. Gifford, Throwing incense at the breezes
other "isms" are going side by side, and the fact is none the less true if the At the melancholy menace of their
dean, and Mrs. Varner, dean of wo- Flirting with the elf men bold.
marchers in one line ignore the others.
tone;
men, as representatives of this col- There's a fairy in that flower,
After all it's not the educated petson we are accusing, but the one who For every jingle-jang
°**^ lege report that the meeting was I'm as sure as I can be.
has learned just enough to keep trim from knowing how ignorant he is.
Just brings another pang
most helpful. Group gatherings fol- For the blue jay told the secret—
The class decided that education would some day reach the point where Of some pesky thing that jars you
lowed the general assembly. Friday But I'm afraid to go and see.
it would be bridging rather than gapping class distinctions. The second How they scream out their delight
night, and the next morning reports
noteworthy statement was made: "An educator was quoted as saying that At some poor old dumbell's fright
of the discussions were given in anFaculty Fairy Talet
college minimizes originality and annihilates individuality.
When she can't learn Tho' she studies other joint meeting.
"I
shall
assign a few references."
Such may be the appearance on the surface of things. The time has
half the night!
The college representatives enjoy—Miss Wittlinger
changed since training in a few brief years, started "careers" at seventeen, And at chapel how they jangle
ed the visit to Farmville as a college.
"Just open your mouth, it won't
tnd retired at fifty. When that was the situation the greatest originality How they ring and twang and wran- Miss Tabb, registrar, gave a luncheon
hurt a bit."—Dr. Weems
and individuality was not expected in the class room. The children were
gle,
for the deans.
"Be prepared for a test tomorrow."
growing and a certain similarity in growth was anticipated. The training When we try to hear the speaker,
Mrs. Varner says that she made an
—Miss Hudson
has stretched to take in the college,, and the period it was to cover increased
is a sight.
extensive study of railroads in taking
"I think I shall get some rocking
by several years. Should the accusation be made that college is putting How they chime, chime, chime
the trip. The Baltimore and Ohio, chairs for this class."—Mr. Logan
students in a machine and turning out one mold? A certain sameness in Ringing any hour or time
the Chesapeake and Ohio, the South"This test will be very simple."
the young people is to be expected. Subjected to a common environment it To the torment and vexation
ern, and the Norfolk and Western
—Miss Boje
is only strange they are no more alike. But the higher they go the more Much confusion, aggravation
were the railroads she traveled over.
"Tomorrow we shall start experidivided their interests become. After trying to be like the rest of the In each heart that quickly swells
"And I didn't have to hurry between ments. "—Mr. Johnson
crowd for a while some energetic youngster decides to do things hrs way. At the bells, bells, bells, bells
trains."
"I am going to give a short quiz."
And the same incentive comes to the majority sooner or later. Why worry
■ Bell*, Bells. Bells
Dr. Gifford was interested in
—Dr. Gifford
about the incentive? Originality and individuality may crop out at thirty At the twanging and the banging of
Farmville's tea room, which he says
"This is the laziest class I ever
as well as thirteen.
the bells!
resembles the one here.
had. "—Mrs. Johnson
Published weekly by the students of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonbufg, Virginia.
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FIRE IN WELLINGTON
HALL CAUSES MUCH
EXCITEMENT

*! lijflfi?

"The chimney of Wellington is on
fire and someone has turned in the
alarm." Such was the1 startling announcement made at dinner SaturT. C. all smiles.
H. T. C. Is Easy Victor H.Smith
day night.
probably played the most
Since a chimney on fire was no
Over Bridgewater 45-9 spectacular game of any player on
very serious matter the Stratfords,
the floor but no one girl can star
who were having their initiatory
Harrisonburg's
basketball
season
without
the support of her team. H.
FOUR NEW MEMBERS ARE
WEEKEND TRIPS
banquet, sent their "Black Pirate" opened Saturday night January T4 in T. C.'s teamwork was excellent.
INITIATED INTO
up and down the dining room mak- great glory when the local team cap- Bridgewater played a splendid losing
' Cora Heatwole and Marietta Kagey
STRATFORD
ing announcements. Soon a deafen- tured the long end of a 45—9 score game and did not give up until the
went to Dayton.
ing noise was heard and the inquisi- from the Bridgewater College team. last minute. Their playing was clean
Frances Milton went to ShenanThe Stratford Dramatic Club held tive ones, which included every one The game was a one sided affair from and their players knew the meaning
doah.
a banquet in the Blue Stone Dining present, turned to see and improvised start to finish, the local girls being of good sportsmanship.
Virginia Driver went to her home Hall Saturday January 15.
jfire wagon of Stratford goatsi paddles far ahead of their opponents in all
The lineup follows:
in New Market.
The goats Ruth Dold, Elizabeth+held a la hose fashion, and one goat stages of the conflict. From the time Bridgewater
Pos.
Harrisonburg
Caludine Myers went to Waynes- Hopkins, and Annie Bulloch, were frantically pounding the gong, which
the opening whistle blew, the Har- Miller
Smith
boro.
dressed to represent movie stars ac- was nothing more or less than a serv- risonburg girls played hard even Myers
Gladstone
Mary Will Porter visited Roberta cording to the custom of the Strat- ing tray borrowed from one of the
ball. Bridgewater played hard and Sanger
Quisenberry
Kendrick at Front Royal.
fords. Phyllis Palmer, the fourth dining room girls.
This incongru- well but was an easy prey for the Jones
Nickel
Frances and Irene Brock went to goat, was at home so was unable to ous fire department was greeted with
Heltzel
wearers of the purple and gold.
Cockerill
.their home at Lacey Spring.
attend the banquet.
shouts of laughter as it clanged and
For the first few minutes of play Stump
E. Miller
Phyllis Palmer went to Greenville.
The guests wefe Mr. Johnston and banged its way the length of the din- it seemed as though the rival team
Substitutions—Bridgewater: Early
Lula Corbin went to Weyers Cave. Miss Hudson, the honorary irtembers, ing room.
was to score the first goal but a foul for Jones; Showalter for Stump.
Jessie Fadely went to Mt. Jackson. and Bertha McCollum and Mrs. GarFires are unusual and unwelcome gave the ball to H. T. C. for whom
Harrisonburg: Miller for QuisenLucille Hardesty and Mary Strick- ber, former Stratfords.
but this particular, fire did no more Smith dropped it neatly into the bas- berry'; Garrison for Miller.
ler visited Jessie Fadely in Mt. JackThe club members present were harm than afford light dinner time ket.
son.
Maafaejt Knott, Lucille Hopkins, Thel- amusement. "The fire is out!" shoutFrom that time on the purple and \ VARIOUS TYPES OF SPORTS
Virginia Brumbaugh visited Franecs maSBunn, Mary Louise Dunn, Lored the "Black Pirate."
gold girls had things going pretty
Brumbaukh in Bridgewater.
TO HAVE PART IN GYM
raine Gentis, Virginia Field, Martha
much as they pleased.
Smith fed
Mary Armentrout went to McGa- Hubbard, Gertrude Younger, Marion
WORK
GYM CLASS ORGANIZES
the hungry basket so that at the end
heysviUe.
■«
Lee, Katherine Roller, and Marion
AND ELECTS OFFICERS of the first quarter the score stood The sport program of the gymnasVirginia Adams visited Mrs. W. Kelly.
! 13—2 in favor of the home team.
Ramsey in Winchester.
ium classes for the remainder of the
Mr. Johnston was master of cerOfficers for a gym class are unusual
During the second quarter BridgeMary Greene and Elizabeth Arm- emonies and kept the goats busy.
year has as yet not been fully schedstrong visited Sara Green at Ford- Lucille Hopkins made a toast to the to say the least. Miss Holmes' Class, water did not seem to get her bear- uled; but it is estimated that during
308, in special gym, has become or- ings ^ wel1, She SCQred three more
wick.
goats to which Annie Bulloch resr ganized. Ruth Nickell is president,' P°»nts and her girls played good bas- the winter quarter volley ball, basket
Lucy Taylor and Evie Ellis visited ponded.
ball, hand ball, and paddle tennis
Wilmot Doan. vice-president, Helen! ketball but not so good as the H. T. will be the outstanding games.
ClaudineHlyers in Waynesboro.
The guests, Stratfords, and the
Goodson, secretary, and Bernice Wll- C- girls" Their swift and accurate
Wrenn Biller went to Broadway.
Everyone is expected to take part
goats went to Miss Hudson's studio
passwork was too much for the rival
kins, treasurer.
Catherine Yancey went to Keezlein the spring meet, which will be in
after the banquet. Mr. Johnston had
The girls in this class are making team and the referee announced the charge of the upper classes. Physictown.
charge of the rest of the evening.
a
special study of gym work. They score at the end of the half as 30-5 al education 208 and 308 especially
Edna Hazlewood went home with
have written to the heads of physical in favor of Harrisonburg.
Catherine Yancey to Keezletown.
are to be active in this work.
education departments in many other
Thelma Whitmer went to Spring FRESHMEN GIVE DANCE
When the whis.tle called the two A Swimming Pageant is planned
Creek.
TO THEIR SISTER CLASS schools asking for information con- teams back, grim determination lurk- for the near future—in the indoor
cerning the scoring of athletic con- ed behind the smiles of the Bridge- pool.
Formal invitations and formal re- tests, and the basis on which physi- water girls. They playeljlhard and
VISITORS ON CAMPUS
When warm days return the adplies filled the mail boxes of both cal education work is carried on. Well, doing some pretty passing and vanced classes are to work up a
Helen Lanum had Carleton Hardy juniors and freshmen the first part of From the replies to these letters the blocking when they got a chance. Spring Pageant, which promises to
of Buena Vista as her guest.
the week. The other classes were held class will choose the best system of ( But H. T. C. 's girls led them a mer- be a spectacular event.
I ry chase, ending the quarter with
Audrey Swadley had Farnk Cof- j in questioning until Friday night scoring for their work.
To balance the other, events of the
For the past week the class has the big end of a 35—9 score.
man of Day tori as her guest.
when it was made known that the
outdoor season, tennis will be offer- '
Bill Martin was the guest of Esta-' freshmen were entertaining thejr sif- been having work in German gym- Several-substitutions were made at ed with basketball. Just as basketnastics and is happily combining the beginning of the fourth quarter. ball and track begin to be left off,
line McClung.
ter class.
work
and pleasure in these exercises All these substitutes played weU~-»o swimming will be taken up.
Miley Dingledine was the guest of
Couples came gaily strolling from
Lillian Derry.
Well tba( Brjdgewater did not score
all dormitories (which fact seemed and dances.
This water sport will be the chief
Golden Liskey visited Catherine rather unreal) and happily chatterat all during the quarter and the form of recreation during the preBurns.
game ended with the score 45—9 and summer days.
ing went into the new gymnasium SUNDAY Y. W. C. A. SEREd. Miller visited Helen Jones.
which was highly bedecked in red, VICE IS INTERESTING ONE
L. O. Fagon visited Veta Draper. white, and yellow and white, freshRankin Landis was the guest of man and junior colors. Everybody
The regular Sunday Y. W. service
Helen Humphreys.
was "all set" for a jolly good time, was led by Florence Reese.
Annie
Holmes Dice was the guest of Sarah and right then and there it began.
Bulloch gave a reading "HumoresBrooks.
Ingenious freshmen had made at-' q.ue" by Henry Van Dyke while CathBettie Bracey had John Cayner of tractive dance cards which provided erine Mosby played softly Dvorak's
Pretty shoes make pretty feet.
Waynesboro as her guest.
space for ten dances, most'y fox- version, of it on the piano. A violin
Our
shoes are leaders in style
Captain J. G. Reveley of A.M.A. trots, but with a few delightful walt- solo "Berceuse" from Jocelyn was
and
fashion yet not high in
visited Marion Wagner.
zes intermixed. The two class pres- played by Helen Goodson.
price.
See them in the big store
Thomas Hagood visited Anna Flip- idents, Virginia Turpin and Mima
on the hill.
po.
Thomas, led the figures, assisted by
Billy Holland was the guest of Peggy Sexton and Margaret Knott.
Southern Cooked Meals *
Frances Rush.
"SHammd
Between the dances there were varand Lunches
Clyde Spitzer was the guest of Hel- ious forms of entertainments. A char
Opposite Post Office
Served at
Next to Hotel I V'
en Tucker.
ming Spanish dance was given by
THE BLUE CUPBOARD
#********
Julia Mackey had Wilson Coe- of Peggy Sexton and Anna Garrett, to
15 E. Marekt St.
********«»JH>«M»»»M«MM»»Mm»»» »»»»»»?
Lexington as her guest.
the strains of the Merry Widow { Harrisonburg,
Virginia *
"What can you say abou,t the subClung and Kathleen Slusser.
The Guild Plays
Waltz. The next was a toe dance by *******#**#*******##**♦###
ject of agriculture in, the United
Douglas Reece and William Crump- "Anne the Dancer'1—Anne Garrett,
It took a long while to change the
ler were the guests of Helen Roche. of course.
Divorce Judge: So you say you've States?"
scenery between the first and second
"There's more in the subject that plays because they had to get back;
Newton Parker was the guest of The freshman big sister, Miss Trap- always shown your wife every courtappears" on the surface. "
Ruth Eastham.
to earth again.
—Ex. ^
pe, presided over the punch bowl esy?
Defendant:
Yes,
your
Honqr.
J
with the lovely grace so characterisalways begged her pardon befqre I **#****#*****»#*#*<
tic of her.
DRINKS ON RIVIERA
HUH*******
f
EXPENSIVE Not one lagging' moment was aU h't tier!
lowed to creep into the merry crowd,
Americans, visiting the Riviera ho- for everyone was having such a good
fl(NATIONWIDE
tels of France, are finding that drink- time. Peppy music and "lots of it"
INSTITUTION'
JUST THINK
ing is quite a drain on their pocket- was a big factor toward raising spirFor clean food and quick serbooks. Those who find it necessary its, for the ex-Kampus Kittens were
vice stop at the Candyland. We
to drink water find it more expensive playing at their very best that night.
have all kinds of toasted sandthan those who call for wine, as
So to Rose Lee Wynn, Helen GoodINC
wiches—10 cents and up.
bottle of mineral water costs 56 cents, son, Evelyn Bowers, Alice Clarke,
DEPARTMENT
STORES
We serve light lunches and the
while a half liter of table wine can Sara Bowers and Evelyn Kendrick the
best coffee in town. Home made
be had for 30 cents.
owes much of the pep and
candles and ice cream,
ia|ty.
All drinks are expensive. A whiskey-soda costs from 40 to 80 cents.
rely 'tis not time to go home!"
A trial will convince you.
Mint Juleps, at the end of their sea- But all too quickly that time did
72 S. Main St
This store being a part of a'tremenduous buying force reson, were 65 cents each. One glass come and the "freshQnen" escorted
of port costs 30 cents.
their lady friends to their respective
sulting from the combined operations of the 745 Stores of
Even though an average dinner, places of abode and after jolly goodwith wine, in a first-class hotel costs byes came bacMotheir own rooms. "Little Boy Blue come blow your horn
this Nation-Wide Institution, it continuously enjoys the
about six dollars, the hotels are doSo many tryu^T!l tiime by talk- Some UT girl will ride as sure as
enviable position of being able to provide the new things
ing a good business.
ing it to death.
you're bornj" —The Rotunda.

PRETTY SHOES!

B. Ney & Sons

enney

Our Quality Standard

while they are new and the staple goods that are always in

ii

Exquisite boutonnieres, corsage,
and dress flowers.
Beautiful
metal head bands in sliver and
gold at
L. H. GARY
72 Court Sq.

4HHHHHHHt#ftft#**ft#4HHHHHHHtft«

Comfortable rooms for
college guests
and meals at

Blue Bird Tea Room

*************************
WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY

demand at lower prices than are ordinarily asked.

The best line of toilet goods

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

on the market.

Prices right

************ **************************

*****
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DEEP MORAL EDUCATION OF PUPILS
DECLARED NOT A DUTY OF SCHOOL

HIDEOUS GENERATION
IS FORSEEN

IT IS A FACT THAT

NEWSPAPER EQU1PWENT0F VIRGINIA
BELOW AVERAGE OF UNITED STATES

*#***#*****#**************

CURIOUS CUSTOMS

For the sake of economy, a patch
has been put on the White House
The next generation has been pictured as "bald-headed, toothless, STATISTICS SHOW ONLY ONE' ^aS' which was torn almost in half
IN JAFAN
DR. HENRY SUZZALLO TELLS OF chinless, thin-shouldered, and spind- DAILY PUBLISHED FOR EACH 8.03 by strong winds. A protest is expected from patriotic societies as flag
MANY FACTORS INFLUENCING le-legged" by James E. Rodgers, DiPERSOIS IN STATE
regulations state that a United States People sit on cushions on the floor.
rector of National Physical EducaA CHILD'S CHARACTER
tion Service of New York City.
There are no chairs.
Virginia is surpassed in newspaper flag should never be patched.
Mr. Rodgers grants that a man of equipment by thirty-seven of the 48
They sleep on the floor and use
Dr. Henry Suzzallo, President of
the future will have brains, though states in the Union, according to
Washington
and
Lee
University
blocks
of wood for pillows.
the University of Washington state
he will have no beauty.
facts compiled by Dr. 'Wilson Gee, have received $117,218 in endowments Raincoats of rice straw and straw
and one of the foremost educators of
The above opinions were given as editor of the Nows Letter of the Uni- and trust funds since the beginning
today, "played a lone hand, but a
hats are worn in stormy weather.
the future result of all brain work versity of Virginia.
of the year 1927.
winning one" at a recent convention
Paper umbrellas are used as means of
and no recreation on the part of When considered from the standof Oregon teachers, held in Portland.
of protection against the rain.
Americans.
Dr. Rodgers said that point of number of papers and paid
Until Suzzallo took part in the disShoes are never worn in the house.
the only preventive for such a pros- circulation, Virginia is about midcussion, the duty of the school as a
has refuse(] tQ h,e the executive de. They are removed at the door as one
pective plight is for the present gen- way the list of states, but when the
^ Q{ ^ government the au_ enters.
moral trainer was discussed and aceration to return to "climbing, swim- number of people for each paper is
tQ ^
coal ^^
cepted as an important problem of
Boys and girls play with ovens with
ming, and running," the natural investigated this state ranks thirtyeducation. Mrs. Grace Johnson dereal
fire in them. The ovens are
heritage.
eighth.
clared that teachers should even aid
brought around by peddlers. For,five
Dr. Rodgers advocates longer For the entire United States there
The
temperature
of
the
great
Afin the reorganization of homes.
cents a child can get the use of an
school hours and no home work. The
Following such expressions as the child should have a free mind after is one paper to every 3.01 inhabit- rican desert^e hottest region in the oven and enough dough to make litants.
In
Virginia
there
is
one
paper'
world,
often
reaches
150
degees.
one stated the convention adapted leaving school. Time for wholesome
tle cakes.
the following resolutiort. "We fav- recreation is necessary to well-being. to every 8.03 persons.
There are 17 afternoon, and 9
or instruction developing healthful
A woman in California is seeking a •The alphabet has "forty-seven letmorning
dailies
in
Virginia
but
the
divorce
from her husband because he ters.
and moral values in students."
CONGRESS WARNED OF
afternoon
circulation
exceeds
the
b
aided
her when she kissed Jier
up
r
it was then that Dr. Suzzallo made
PROBABLE COAL STRIKE morning circulation by only about poo{ue. _ "Extreme cruelty" are the
Tit for Tat
the astounding declaration that the'
He: "What do you do in dramat20,000
papers.
|
grounds
for
divorce.
school should not be expected to do, Senator Copeland has warned Conics?
what the home and church had fail- gress that a.nother coal strike is likeMargaret K.', "Oh, I'm the new
ed in doing. The school, established , tQ QCCUr next Aprjl as the bitum-'Proprictor 01 01(1 Dim
Enough rock and earth to build stage coach. What do you do?"
for intellectual things, should not be jnous operators ancj miners have faila solid wall 8 feet wide and 9 feet
He: "Oh, I'm the fast male." .'
criticized severely for not turning ed to come to an agreement. Outhigh from the Times Square in New
out A-No. 1 moral characters.
siders say that the strike will hardly
York to the Capitol at Washington
Kiss—a fit .subject for poetry, but
Frank Sturgill, the proprietor of has been excavated for the new
Dr. Suzzallo thinks teachers are come before next fall as the miners
not
for conversation.
inclined to worry too much over the rarely strike until the' public needs the Old. Duff House, a Virginia home Eighth Avenue subway of New York.
Fashion—an
arrangement to keep
which John Fox mentioned in many
moral status of their pupils.
He the coal.
married women interested in life.
of
his
novels,
is
dead.
He
was
famildescribed a teacher's face as "that of Senator Copeland gave this warnSince people heard that Queen
Prohibition—the subject of some
a person always expecting perfection, ing because of a report of the Dis- iarly known through out Southwest Mary of England carried her favorterrible humor.
—Ex.
Virginia
as
"Uncle
Frank."
and then every moment being disap- trict Committee which made an auite
parrot
with
her
wehn
she
left
for
The Old Duff House sheltered June,
dit of the books of Washington coal
**************************
pointed."
the
heroine of "The Trail of the her Winter Holiday, the bird dealers
"Remember," he said, speaking to dealers during the period of the last
anthracite strike
The purpose of Lonesome Pine," when she came from \ of London are finding it difficult to
%
the teachers," the clay leaves your
this audit was to'see if the coal deal- the hills of Kentucky to "The Gap. " | supply the popular demand for
hands at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
The house is located on the banks of
I P°",eSOn its way home many fingers get iiv ers had profiteered during the coal; F
for rent
The report showed that
to that clay. Then at home the par- shortage.
to
ents get their hands in it.
Next profiteering had taken place to a it every year, anxious to see June's' SUPERVISORS ARE
room.
greater
degree
in
Washington
than
COLLEGE GIRLS
morning you may not recognize it.
ENTERTAINED
Uncle Frank had kept the house as
the profit throughout
Temperament, that thing which we elsewhere.
a
hotel for many years and had won
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
think we were born with, is more the country was $2.67 a ton, while in a wide
Miss Anthony and Miss Blosser
re ut ltion for
I1
P
unexcelled hosthan likely due to something some Washington it was $6. 70 a ton.
were delightfully entertained at a
120 South Main Street
Upon inquiry, Senator Copeland pi tali ty.
one did to us between the ages of one
four course dinner at the Lone Pine
was told that Congress could do noHarrisonburg, Va.
month and twenty-four months.
In 1813 Daniel Bryan, a youth of jTea room by Miss Blosser's student
The tumultouous applause which thing about the matter.
One dealer increased his profits on >8- Published a 16mo volume of 252 teachers last Friday evening.
followed Dr. Suzzallo's talk, attested
,a e9
Those present were Miss Anthony,
*r * »
that the convention agreed with him. briquittes from $3. 72 a ton to $6. 70 lMuse."
Its universally agreed on the camIt
is
written
in
heroic
verse.
Miss
Blosser, Louise Hedrick, Emma
a ton. Another dealer had a gross
pus
that a thing of beauty is a great
profit of $130,000 on sales totalling The body of the work is devoted to Pettit, Ruth Sullenbcrger, and Thel- expense—but such a pleasant exma
Dunn.
the adventures of Daniel Boone; the
COLLEGES ARE NOT FOR $545,000.
pense.
—Richmond Collegian.
few
remaining pages contain lines on
MEDIOCRE STUDENTS
"The Power of Virtuous and Refined
NO FLAPPERS SERVE ON Beauty." The book was printed for
**************************
*
A new suggestion as to how to deal
G. O. P. COMMITTEE the author at Harrisonburg by Davidwith the mediocre students in AmeriS. T. C.
No flappers were to be found on the son & Bourne. Davidson lived in a
can colleges was forwarded by Dr.
pins, rings & novelties in silClarence Little, president of the Uni- G. O. P. Committee which held its house on East Market Street, which
*
Welcome
to
Our
Sboppe
has
been
improved
for
a
residence
in
ver, filled & gold.
versity of Michigan, in a recent con- annual conference in Washington
Eight inches from the recent years by Mr. Frank Garber. | Teachers and Students of
vention of the Association of Ameri- last week.
Guaranteed repair work a
can Colleges. They should be weed- floor seemed to be the preferred skirt The production shows remarkable
II.
T.
C.
learning
on
the
part
of
the
young
length
of
these
Republican
women
ed out at the end of their second
specialty.
year and "summarily disposed of leaders. Neither were boyish bobs author, and considerable endowment
of poetic forces.
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
present.
with a certificate."
—Rockingham
County
History.
There were only about half a dozDr. Little's opinion is m direct opExd'tMve
en
girl*, and about as many young
position to that of the late Dr. Day,
*
Court Square
The majority of
former chancellor of Syracuse Uni- women, present.
***#******-*************.X-*# *
*
versity. Dr. Day believed that col- these members of the Republican
**************************
National
Committee
were
well
above
Warden
to
the
man
in
the
chair:
leges were primarily for the medio"I see your uncle's in the framing
Is there anything I can do for you becre-minded; that those with brilliant fifty.
Mrs.
Hert,
the
president,
said
that
fore
I
throw
the
switch?
business!"
minds did not need directed educathe only way to reduce the cost of PHONE Z74^£#165KMAINST.
"What—pictures?"
Doomed convict: Yes, take my
tion, such as college provided.
Harrisonburg, Va.
campaigning is to have a permanent
"No—politician!"
—Ex.
place.
—Ex.
Dr. Little has no patience with the organization.
Mrs. Charles H. SaConductor: Change for Marietta!
attempt to give the half-competent
bin, of New York, told the conferand lazy student as inclusive an eduHick Passenger: Don't know who ***************##**#HHHHHH»*******#*************<HH»«*«
ence that women must think of themcation as the more capable person is
the girl is, but I'll chip in a dime.
selves as voters first, not women, if
given.
The alert and constructive
—Richmond Collegian.
they wish to attain political advancethinkers should not be held back by ment.
**************************
uninterested or lazy fellow students.
*
Dean Effinger, of the University of If you think that this is verse
COLLEGE SHOP
The Home Store
Michigan, and Dr. MacMjllan, presiWe're sorry to say you're mistaken
dent of Wells College, agree that the
Silk hose, drugs, and good
Appreciates the splendid patronage it is receiving from the
There isn't a rhyme in the whole
student activities, such as publicablooming thing—
girls at the State Teachers College.
things to eat.
tions, dramatics, and clubs, make colWe wrote it this way just to fool
lege life so fast moving, that real
We are putting in the newest things all the time and we will
you.
■Jc A «Jew w 'K w w Jl K 'A1 R X1« X1 X1 ft Jc X X X .»irw K
education is interferred with. This
be glad if you will stop in when you are down town.
puts the professor well in the back- (Continued from Page 1, Column 2.)
"What do you charge for a ticket
ground of college life. Dr. Effiinger
J. S. Fravel. Mgr.
however, to handle the regular air- to Chicago?"
declared that he could forgive this plane service between London and
"We don't charge anything. You w »####** wiHMHHr#w w w w w wwww ww tinHHr W t# w www wwwww WWWWW fiHH;
cqndition, but he could not forgive Marseilles.
pay cash or walk. "
—Ex.
the "absolute laziness of the average
student."
************************** ************************** *****************************************************
The general opinion of the 60,000
faculty members who attended the
conference was that students and not
Sale Of Loveliest Underwear During The Annual
the faculty are running the universiNewest and Latest in
J Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
ties.
White Sale

House Dead

VICTOR MACHINES

»*»*»«■*»»»»*«»»»»»«»»**»»»

RALPHS

II

D. C. DEVIER & SCNS

I

"THE DEAN STUDIO" i

JH»wwwwww#wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

Lineweaver Brothers, he.
"The Sta-Klene Store"

j S. BLATT'S

PHOTOGRAPHS

Works

We Can Please You

Harrisonburg, Va.

THE VENDA

JOSEPH NEY & SONS

- DEALERS IN—

Fancy Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables

j

Dependable

Kodak

Finishing

Phone 55

**************************'************************** #****####
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